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m*: — :•harp, discordant nota tiutlle
____ ears with pain, «o the hitter
tidings at Israel’s -won In the Judg
ment about to tall on Bll’e house 
would) shock all Israel.” Reference la 
made to the coming defeat of Israel 
by the Philistines, in which the ark 
of the covenant would be captured, 
hill's sons would lose their lives and 
EH" himself would die as a conse
quence of the defeat. U. Whldh I 
have spoken—By the prophet, as re
corded In l Bam. 2: 27-36. Make an 
end—The Lord would complete the 
work which he had threatened by His 
prophet. 13. Hie eons made them
selves vile—They were greedy and li
centious. Restrained them nob—Bill 
“contended himself with gentle ex
postulation (1 Sam. 2: 23), instead of 
thrusting them out of the sacred of
fice they had so grossly abused. By 
this weak indulgence he became par
taker of their sins.” 14-18. Samuel 
lay until morning, then opened the 
doors of the house of the Lord as 
usual. Ell had to press tne boy 
strongly for a report of what God 
had said to.hhn. When he heard, the 
message, he quietly acknowledged the 
justice of it all.

itV. Samuel recognized as a prophet 
(3: 19-31). 19. The Lord was with 
him—God’s presence affords comfort, 
strength and guidance. God was with 
Abraham (Gen. 21: 22), Jacob (Gen. 
26 16), Joseph (Gen. 39: 2), Moses 
(Bxod. 3: 12), Joshua (Josh. 1: 6), 
Gideon (Judges 6: 16), David (1 8am. 
16: 18) and others. Let none of IHle 
words fall to the ground—What Sam
uel said under divine inspiration came 
to pass. 'He was a true prophet. 20. 
Prom Dan even to Beer-eheba—This 
phrase denotes the total extent of Is
rael. Dan was at the extreme north 
and Beer-eheba at the extreme south. 
21. The vtdble abode of Jehovah was 
In Shiloh and there he revealed him
self to his prophet.

Questions.—Who weie Elkanah and 
Hannah? What was the burden of 
Hannah’s prayer at the house of the 
Lord? To whom did Hannah ‘‘lend" 
Samuel and for how long? Where 
did Samuel live? What were some of 
the boy Samuel’s duties? What did 
he hear one night? How many times 
was he called? What message did the 
Lord give Samuel for Ell? How did 
Ell receive the message? ( Tell how 
Samuel became established as a pro
phet in Israel.
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one’s 'VIt Works Wonders 

($nyCatarrhal ColdsThrobbing Headache 
Made to Disappear 

Over Night
Iff

«Impie as A. B. C. to Drive 
Away Colds With !<that vegetable garden.

It is important that the seed* be se
lected carefully, and purchase» should 
be made from reliable dealers. As * 
rule, a email quantity of excellent seeds 
will produce better quality in vegetables, 
and amount of poor or cheap seeds. 
Frequently cheap seeds contain weed 
nocdo. and these, once started In the 
garden, are apt to become a menace ever 
after. Besides there is poor vitality in 
cheap seeds, they very often dying short
ly after germinating. . , .

Another objection to cheap seeds is 
that there is no guarantee that they 
will turn out what they are represented 
to be. It is discouraging, to say tne 
least, to find that, after a year’s nursing 
'the crop I# not the variety wanted.

Reliable seeds should be planted In 
approximated the following quantities: 
Bush lima beans and bush snap beans, 
3 to 6 seeds. 12 to 15 per foot: carrots. 
25 to 30 per foot; Swiss chard, 6 to 8 
per foot; sweet com, 2 to 3 per foot in 
drills, or 4 to 6 to a hill; cucumbers, 
mushmelons and watermelons, 10 to 15 
per hill: lettuce. Onions, parsley, pars
nips. spinach and turnips, 20 to 26 per 
foot: peas. 10 to 12 per foot; squash and 
pumpkins. 4 to 8 per hill. The growth 
should be carefully watched and the 
plants thinned as needed.

PREPARING THE GARDEN SOIL.

TORONTO MARKETS?

“CATARRHOZONE”Follow Thle Advice and You'll 
Get Relief Mighty Quick. ~ FARMERS’ MARKET.

Dairy Produce—
Butter, choice dairy ••• ... 0 SI ^

.. IB I»

•your throat rattles, your 
our throat 
fear oon-

• B>
..««SwïîS
sumption—use Catarrhe-one and get 
well. It clears the throat, cures back
ing, relieves tight chest, and soreness 
In the bronchial tubes. To clear away 
Catarrh of the nose nothing could be 
better. Catarrhozone is nature’s own 
remedy—it heals and soothes—cures 
every form of throat, lung and br#i- 
chlal trouble. Prescribed by many 
specialists and used by thousands 
every day. Get the dollar outfits It 
lasts two months and Is guaranteed. 
Small size, 50c; trial size 25c; at all 
dealers.

sdje, y 
—don't

1 Headaches are caused by the ac
cumulation of poisons in the blood.

The cure Is not difficult
First, cleanse the entire Intestinal 

tract.
Second, stimulate the action of the 

kidneys and liver.
Third, keep the pores of the skin 

open.
Lastly, regulate the bowels 

vaid constipation as you would the 
plague.

The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which cure the dizziest head
ache ever known.

In fact people who use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills never have headaches, 
because they regulaw the system so 
thoroughly that no chance Is given 
for a sick condition to develop.

Away with your headaches, be 
done with dizziness, languor, and 
bllllousness 
Pills,, and enjoy the health that they 
alone can bring. Contain nothing 
but vegetable extracts and Juices, 
and are absolutely safe for children, 
women or men.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills In yellow boxes, 
25c each.

Do., creamery ............
Margarine, lb. ....
Eggs, new laid, do* ••/•••• IB
Cheyse. lb. ...........

Dressed Poultry- 
Fowl. lb. ..... ....
Chickens, roasting .
Turkeys, lb.

Live Poultry— 
chickens, lb. ... ••
Roosters, lb. ... ... ...

Mn Bsfem^and .Arise Btropphw #60
• « IB

It’s the stropping 
that counts !

0« • 45'
At

/
..... 0 49

06$I
ee is
IB 0«S 
• » «46and TAüy razor Is soon 

, ruined by unskilled 
Stropping. There is one 
and one only razor that, 
sharpens itself 
ÀutoStrop Razor. You 
can’t strop it wrongly— 
just <slip the strop 
through tiie trame and 
a few strokes to and fro 
will renew the blade 
edge.

Any dealer will demon
strate the AutoStrop Razor 
to you, guarantee satisfac
tion, or refund of purchase 
price.

Fowl, lb. "... ... ... ...
Fruits—

Apples, bkt ......... .
Do. bbl............ .

Rhubarb, bunch 
Vegetabl

0» l«fr /
SB..... S CO
eis eie

.i
Beets, bag..................................  J*
Carrots, bag .............................. 1 "
Cabbage, each.......................... JJ i?
Cauliflower, each.................... J “ » ,,
Celery, head ... ... ............... ÏS
Leeks, bunch .—.................... *. * 0 M
Lettuce, leaf. I for ... ...... “
Lettuce, head, each................ ® ™
Onions, bkt. .... ..........................

Do., green, txm. ........... .... J j®
Potatoes, bag................. .. ® %
Parsley, bunch .eg •••••* *2
Parsnips, bag ................... *5
Turnips, bag e,.v... •,.«••• 1 w 

MEATS—WHOLESALE.
Beef fforequartero, cwt. .. 15 60 

Do., do., medium .# #. 13 50 
Do., hindquarters .. .. •• Ji 
Do., do., medium-. .... 19 00 
areas es. choice, cwt. .... « jjo
Do., medium ....................
Do., common «* .............

Veal, comon, cwt. .. .. .. JJ JO

Do., prime ............. .........» w zi yv
Heavy hogi, Cwt...... ... » £ , » g;
Shop hogs, cwt. ... •••••• g £ ”
Abattoir hogs, cwt. ... ... 25 g » »
Mutton, cwt. ..... ................1JJ0 IJ»
^•2^gnsr4hV.7-:::iSS

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the re- 
ill trade on Canadian refined sugar.

2 60
the i»

0 40
0 6*FATS TO SAVE

THE CHILDREN 0 30
1 25
0 10use D*. Hamilton's Early preparation off the garden soli 

is important for best results in making 
the mecnamcal condition what it snouiti 
be. Garden soli is required to produce 
heavily. To make this possible tne soil 
must oe In the best possible mechanical 
condition. It must be deep, mellow and 
friable. When it is plowed or hoed it 
should crumble. In other words, the 
minute particles must be granular, each 
maintaining Its form and consistency.

When such soil becomes wet each par
ticle Is enveloped by a film of water, 
which la retained for some time. The 
plant fod is thus dissolved, and this 
water-laden plant food is taken by the 
roote of the plants. The finer the soU 
particles the more pore space between 
for air and the better It wlU hold1 mois
ture. other conditions being favorable.

Garden eoll must have plenty of what 
Is known as humus-decayed vegetable 
and animal matter that makes “P j-hat 
dark “stringy” part of the soil. Where 
roil is lowin humus it will be necessary 
£ apply manure, turn under «r=en «roPS 
or apply leaves, straw and other rub 
bish to decompose and supply the organic

“commercial fertiliser may be u3®d‘° 
good advantage on most k»rde" if?on 
Acid phosphate Is especially beneficial on 
many soils. More phosphate Is required 
for beans, peas, turnips. mel®n"l5i5’’-!ïï" 
der conditions prevailing on most so»» 
where a heavy yield Is expected. Nitrate 
of soda may be used to increase the sup
ply of nitrogen: wood ashes " potash 
salts to supply the potAq In case It le
“"vegetable SOWING TABLE.

The following table will be found use
ful In computing vegetable seed requlre- 

when making out the seed order 
Sufficient 

for a Row. 
4M) ft.
too ft.
MM ft.
mm ru 
Lo ft. 
180 ft. 
350 ft. 
30# ft. 
300 ft. 
250 tL 
100 ft. 
600 ft.

.In a recent interview with the Daily 
Mail, Dr. Addison, the British Min
ister of Pubic Healthr-in discussing 
the Select Committee s report on the 
work oi the Army uaedlca. Hoard, re
fers to it as tne most astounding 
medical document ever compiled. Une 
man ;n every tnree men of military 
age to unfit.

We are enormously handicapped as 
a nation by poor nealtn. 'me Lord 
Mayor of louoou has ibeen aekea to 
call a conference to discuss pians for 
arresting tne pnyeical decay in Lon
don. Vmat are tne causes leading to 
the present state of national ill- 
health?

There to a disease called rickets 
which is rife throughout Great Brit
ain. It begins in early chilonood and 
always leaves Its effect upon an adult, 
man or woman.

Spinal curvature and other bone de
formities, defective teeth, with conse
quent poorly developed bodies,..result 
from this widely prevalent disease. 
Many pale, anaemic, stunted men and 
women frequently seen among the 
poor and middle classes, owe their 
present physical condition 
disease contracted during the first and 
second years of life.

The Medical Research Committee 
have recently published the results of 
the Investigations which have been 
carried on during the past three years 
at the Lister Institute, London, and at 
Cambridge. • These research workers 
have discovered the cause of this dis
ease, which is undermining the health 
of the nation. This great discovery 
has resulted from actual experiments 
on mice, guinea-pigs and puppies.

Briefly, the results of the investi
gations are these: Rickets Is a.defici
ency disease. A deficiency disease to 
one which is caused iby the lack of 
something in the food supply neces
sary for the proper development and 
functioning of the body.

Certain foods fall to support nutri
tion—disease follows because there is 
absent in these foods minute Amounts 
of certain constituents which are call
ed vitamines.

The diceaee as seen in human be
ings can be reproduced in animals fed 
on certain foods which are lacking In 
certain fats—the so-called animal fats, 
of which the best examples are milk, 
butter and cod-liver oil.

Puppies with artificially produced 
rickets can: be cured when animal fats 
are added to their diet. The treat
ment given to puppies with rickets. If 
applied to children, -should lead to 
equally beneficial résulte, unless the 
damage to the bones and other tissues 
of the bodies hae advanced too far.

iMllk and butter are the best arti
cle» of diet for young and growing 
children. If there Is a shortage of 
butter, butter should be reserved for 
children; if It Is totally lacking, the 
deficiency can, be replaced by mar
garines made from animal fats, by 
cod-liver oil and by the fish-oil», and 
ibv egge. The margarines made from 
vegetable oils are to be condemned.

When then- are already signs of 
rickets a daily dose of cod-liver oil 
Is essential to all other proceeding». 
Thousands of infants are being de
prived of an adequate supply of this 
essential constituent of their diet. A 
Isvga proportion of f11will grow 
vn and heroine our future men and 
n-p-riep. a tin i-*"nv --’It dt- as the In
fs-- mortality is high In children with 
Ticket».

2 36
IB

Get the genuine an
15 6»
28 60
24 00
18
16 00
18 06 f
23 00Only $5.00

complete with strop and twelve 
blades in an attractive,336168 e asqprt— 

suit anyment of cases to
purpose.Sunday School Lesson V., May 2, 1920 

THE B6Y SAMUEL
A'utoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited

AutoStrop Building, Toronto. Canada
Commentary—1. Samuel dedicated 

to the Lord (1: 24-28). When Hannah 
prayed to the Lord that she might 
have a son, she promised that she 
■would lend him to him all the days 
of his life; accordingly she took him 
to the house of the Lord when he 
was weaned that he might remain 
«here in the service of Jehovah. At 
.what age he begun this service we are 
not told. He must have been at least 
two or three years' of age and possi
bly five or six, for Oriental scholars 
tell us that it Is not uncommon tor 
a mother in that country to nurse 
her child up to the age of five or six 

When Hannah went to the

X

fSSBSM
Do.. No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bags. .. ..10.61 

Red path Granulated, 100-lb. bags....10.71. 
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags....18.31. 
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 106-lb. bags.. ..18.21.
Do.. No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bags.........18.01
Do.. No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. bags—17.61 

St. Lawrence Granul. 100-lb. bags.. 19.21. 
Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags ....18.81 
Do.. No. 2 yellow, IOO-lb. bags....18.71 
Do.. No. 3 yellow, 100-lb. bags....18.61

18.21
Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags....18.81
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.........18.71.
Do., No. 2 yellow. IOO-lb. bags.a. 18.0

201

When Most Accidents Occur.
Some interesting facts In regard to 

safety work have been gleaned from 
the Safety Committee’s experience In 
connection with the large plants of 
the General Electric Company Indus
tries on the other side of the line. The 
tabulated data shows that more acc.- 
dente occur on Monday than on any 
other day of the week and that the 
meet careful age Is found to be 37. 
Other striking Incidents are that the 
ages showing most accidents in pro
portion to thenumber of employees 
are between 22 and 26. and 60 years 
and over. The hour showing moat ac
cidents is from 9 to 10 a.m. 3*fty 
per cent, of the accidente occur to new 
employees or those who have toss than 
bIx months In one position. Contrary 
to general belief, the foreign-born em- 
ployees are quick In acquiring the 
safety habit, if taught. More accl- 
dents occur in the hot season than in 
the cold. Over 80 per cent, of the ac
cidents are due to carelessness. The 
average woman on the same kind of 
work meets with an accident only one- 
third as frequently as the average man.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.—Religion! training of child

ren. ,
I. Samuel, a child of prayer and 

promise.
II. Religious training of children.
The record of Samuel takes up the 

thread of Ieraelltish history where the 
Book of Judges leaves it, toward the 
close of the forty years of Philistine 
oppression. The events recorded em
brace a period of about one hundred 
twenty-five years. It is the record of 
a great epoch in the history of the 
Jewish nation, and tndiréctly of the 
kingdom of God on earth. The Book 
of Samuel has a special ^alue as re
vealing the kingdom of Christ, as 

that the

to this
Acadia Granulated, 100-lb. bags

years.
house of the Lord at Shiloh, a place 
about twenty miles north of Jerusalem 
to dedicate her son to the- Lord, she 
took as an offering thrte'bullocks, a 
halt bushel of more of flour and a 
ekin-bottle of wine. It had been sug
gested that one bullock was for a 
burnt-offering, one for a “sacrifice in 
performing a vow” and one for a 
peace-offering (Num. 16:9).

II. The Call of Samuel (3:1-10). 1. 
Samuel—The name means, "Asked of 
God." Ministered unto the Lord be
fore Eli.—A minister is a servant. 
Samuel, was according to the opinion 
of Josephus twelve years old at this 
time. He had duties to perform about 
the tabernacle, pertaining to the light- 
tv. 3) and the doors (v. 15). He was 
also the personal attendant of Eli, 
who was aged and partially blind. 
Word of the Lord was precious.—The 
word was rare, as the moral and 
spiritual condition of Israel was not 
favorable to frequent messages from 
God to the people. Priests and peo
ple bad departed from the Lord. No 
open version—“No frequent vision.”— 
R.V. 2. At that yme.—It was during 
the period of the scarcity of revela
tion. It was a memorlable time in 
the lives of Eli and Samuel. Eli was 
laid down in his place. He probably 
slept in one of the buildings surroun
ding the tabernacle erected for the 
accommodation of the priests and 
other attendants. Samuel slept near 
by. 3. Ere the lamy of God went out. 
This was the golden, lamp which stood 
before the most holy place, 
lighted at sunset and burned until 
morning. Where the ark of God was. 
—This was the most holy place. The 
ark was the symbol of God’s pres
ence.

4. The Lord called Samuel.—The 
hoy was awakened by the call, “and 
he answered. Here am I." . Samuel 
was attentive to his duties. The voice 
must have sounded to him like that 
of Eli, but being awakened from sleep 
by the call, he would not be likely 
to Judge clearly whence it came. 5. 
He ran unto Eli. — Inasmuch as he 
was accustomed to wait upon Ell, it 
was entirely natural that he should 
suppose that Ell had called him, 
thinking he needed some attention. 
I called not.—Samuel must have been 
auprlsed at Eli's answer, but he took 
It that he himself might have been 
mistaken. At Eli’s direction he ob- 
diently lay down again. 6. Thou 
didst call mi. — Samuel's leadiness 
and attention afford an excelllent ex
ample of the virtue of obedience. 7. 
Samuel did not yet know of the Lord. 
—Samuel knew not the Lord in the

One Ounce 
of Seed of 
Beet...........

OTHER MARKETS.
Sown.

8 in. apart.
Carrot .... ..............6 in. apart.
Chicory ... .............. 9 in. apart.
Lettuce ..................... 6 in. apart.

......... 4 in. apart.
. ... Continuously

Parsley ... ........... 4 in. apart.
Parsnip ......................8 in. apart.
Salsify .......................* in. apart.
Splgfech ... ........... * in. apart.
Radish .......................2 In. apart
Turnip ....................... 6 in. “apart.
Pint Seed Dwarf Kidney

Bean ........................6 in. apart.
Peas ...........................2 in. apart.
ïne seed should be sown thinly in 

so the

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE.
tip ns on the Winnipeg Gratis 
» were as follows:—

High. Low. Close.

Fluctua
Exchange

Open.
Oats-

May..........xl 10% 110% 106% 106%

$£ :::
Barley—

Max..........
July......... i 60%

Flax—

J xïo' jiitty/ioîà.

Onion ............
0 99% 0 90%
0 80% 0 86%0 68% 0

king, and first announces 
kingdom founded in him will be uni
versal and everlasting (2 Sam. 7: 12-

166% 103
l 62% 160% 160%. j

... 612% 6 12% 6 <tt
6 03% 4 -96

1 63

6 0116). .
I. Samuel, a child of prayer and 

promise. The name Samuel, “the ask
ed of God," Is significant. In the ac
count of his birth attention is chiefly 
fixed upon his mother. She waa a 
woman of keen spiritual senslb-llties, 
was almost a Nazarlte in practice and 
possessed prophetic gifts (2: 1). bhe 
sought from God the gift of the child 
with a passionate devotion of prayer, 
of which there Is no example m the 
Old Testament. In keeping with the 
age of vows in which she lived she 
dedicated him before his birth to the 
calling of a Nazarlte. When weaned, 
he was brought to the tabernacle at 
Shiloh, where he was solemnly con
secrated (1: 24). The prayer hymn 
which follows has both an historic 
and prophetic significance. A pious 
ancestry bestows great privlleges and 
imposes corresponding responsibilities^

5;
(Acts 2: 39). Paul declares, however, 
most emphatically that piety 1. not 
hereditary (Phil. 3: 4-8). The Bap- 
ttet warned his auditors against 
building any moral expectations on 
ancestry (Matt. 3: 9). Eugenics «m 
not eliminate the universal moral ne- 
„„aitv being “bom again.

II. Religions training °f chi,d™°; 
-Samuel ministered before the Lord, 
under the direction and tra.ntogot 
Eli. From his very early years Sam-

dwelt In the sanctuary and was 
attendance upon its serv.ces. 

ministry he was prepared for 
service he was later to

4 96200 ft 
60 ft

MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis—Wheat cash. No. 1 North

ern, $3.00 to $3.10. Corn, No. S yeMow, 
$1.63 to $1.65. Oats, No. 3 white, 95% ta 
96%c. Barley, $1.35 to $1.65. Bran, $50 00. 
Flax. No. 1, $4.44 to $4.49. 
changed; shipments, 43,236 barrels.

broad turns w.ui fiat Uvuvin^,
not come cswSe u^vutCi'. a’Üuao . 

omy Wti-sie in aowiua t*ticai>, out 
unnecessary won* in iatcr on

.seeu may

it enta ns
thinning out me p*unts, unu Uie seed
lings will not make sucu strong plants. 
'xo sow oroaucast is wasteiu*. vv hen 
sowing the son shoiuld be mode lately 
qry and not wet, cold and heavy.

•a’o prevent peas and imushes from 
being uug up and eaten by birds, dampen 
the plants and then dust with red lead. 
To keep slugs away from the plants 
sprinkle soot, finely sifted ashes or lime 

The seed bed should

Flour un-

DIGESTIVE TROUBLES 
CAUSE DISTRESS

He Has Tried Them
And Got Results

over the rows, 
have a dressing of one of these as soon 
as the seedlings show. Most soils will 
be benefited by a dressing of hydrated 
lime, sufficient to whiten the surface.

It will be found economical to use only 
the large potatoes when cutting for seed. 
It 4s not advisable to cut out and plant 
the eyes, as they produce weak plants. 
Dip the cut potatoes in a salutton of 
one pint of formalin to 30 gallons of 
water, allowing them to remain in the 
solution for an hour and %_half. Re
move and dry before planting .

No matter what the conditions may be, 
the young pig will never be thrifty un
less he has plenty of pure, fresh water. 
This Important point is more neglected, 
perhaps, than any other. Slop will not, 
of course, do for drinking water entire
ly, though It Is a partial substitute.

Any well-drained, fertile soil, which 
will produce a good corn crop, is well 
adapted to onion culture.

Breeders of pigs must bear In mind 
that the only hope of mak'ng pig-raising 
a profitable industry lies i.i their pro
ducing pork of the best qualfty, and this 
can omy be accomplished b> breeding 
from those animals which are possessed 
In a ruaiKed uegiee of uiose points eucn 
as eany maturity, quick growth, Îme 
quality of bone and offal, and then by 
sential qualities. A pig should make 
one pound in weigh for every day of its 
life, and then it will be ready for the 
market any time after it is 6 months old.

Pride should cause every farmer to 
maintain his cows in an attractive, 
cleanly -anC sanitary condition every day 
in the year. In a way the appearance 
of the cow is an accurate measure ct 
the ownei.

A horse, no matter how highly he may 
be bred, will stand a great amount of 
good honest cold wltnout any effects 
even upon his coat, if he is properly 
clothed ; provided, always, and it is an 

tionable
to enjoy a fair allowance of fresh air 
when in the stable he will be less liable 
to suffer from colds and chills tha^n he 
would were he always kept In a heated 
atmosphere. It is the standing about 
out of doors that creates most of the 
mischief that horses suffer from, and 
the danger is materially increased when 
the animals are heated.
It seems reasonable to expect that fol

lowing the decrease in colt production, 
which has been evident during recent 
years, we will have a period in which 
the price of horses will be materially 
above cost of production.

Efficient work cannot be done on 
farms with poor and inadequate farm 
implements. With labor scarce and high 
there is now a strohger reason than 
ever for using improved and necessary 
farm implements and machines. Use 
Implements end conserve labor.

WHY A. J. MACLEOD PRAISES 
0000’S KIDNEY PILLS. „BVT THEY ARE NEARLY ALWAYS 

DUE TO THIN WATERY BLOOD.
Nova Scotia Man Gives the Reaeon 

Why He Advise, Sufferers from 
Kidney Trouble to Uee Dodd e Kld- 

• ney PiUe.

: Do not think that because your 
stomach to easily upset you are the 
victim oi eome serious malady. One 
oi the most common predisposing 
causes oi indigestion "is anaemia, or 
thin, watery blood. In tact it has be
come generally recognized that 
healthy a tivlty oi the stomach ie 
Impossible unless the blood is rich 
and red.

Dr. Wiliams Pink Pills have been 
found most valuable in cases oi Indi
gestion, nervous dypepsia and stom
ach weakness, Juat because they are 
a blood builder and nerve tonic. The 
rich, red blood they make not only 
Imparts - healthy digestion, buf car
ries color to the cheeks and lips and 
gives vigor to the muscles. One im
portant point to remember is that 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills contain no 
harmful dings or opiates and are thus 
to be preferred to preparations that 
mérely stimulate for a time. Before 
you begin worrying unnecessarily 
about your state of health, try the 
tonic treatment of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. You will he surprised to see 
how rapidly your appetite returns and 
your whole debilitated system re
vives, as the new, rich blood courses 
through your body. Here is tho state
ment of one person among thousands

Pink

River Dennis, N.S., April 26.—(Spe
cial)—"Dodd's Kidney Pills helped me 
wonderfully. My back is better and 
aa I haven’t taken any other medi
cine sine» starting to take thom  ̂theyIt was
must have done me a

In these words Alexander J. Mac
Leod a well-known resident here gives 
his reason why he praises Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and why he says, "I would 
advise anybody who has kidney trou
ble to give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a

The reason Dodd’s Kidney -11s are 
popular all over Canada is that people 
have tried them and found them good. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been in use 
in Canada for more than thirty years. 
They have been used by thousands of 
people suffering from various forme 
of kidney trouble, such as rheuma
tism, dropsy, sore hack, weakness, 
diabetes and Bright’s disease.

Ask any one of these thousands to 
give you his opinion of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. It is on the relief afforded suf
ferers from kidney trouble that Dodd s 
Kidney Pills have built their reputa- 

soveretgn remedy for eick

uel
daily in 
In this

publlT «îpac?*y.*,<The°?nstrucli<m and

to'füfmMhe'arduous mission to which 
called In Judging the

It Ha* Many Qualities.—The man
who poeseses a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Edectrtc Oil is armed against many 
ills. It will cure a cough, break a 
cold, prevent sore throat; it will 
duce the swelling from a sprain, cure 
the most persistent sores and will 
speedily heal cuts and contusions. It 
is a medicine chest in itself, and can 
be got for a quarter of a dollar.

he was later __
nation, and strengthened him to exe
cute the divine commands, even to tne 
terrific one of hewing “Agag In pieces 
before the Lord.” ‘1 Sam. lo: 23. Re
ligious training, too generally neglect
ed will not make any one a Christian, 

will place assets of tremendous 
Submission to

re-

who have used Dr. Williams 
Pills to their own great advantage. 
Mrs. A. Veniot, Homford N. S., says: 
“For about two years I was a great 
sufferer from Indigestion, which seem
ed to carry with it a complication of 
other troubles. Every meal I took 
brought with it misery, as it was 
followed by pain, and sometimes nau
sea and vomiting. At other times 
gas would form on the stomach to 
such an extent that my heart would 
palpitate at an alarming rate. These) 
conditions brought on extreme ner-i 
vousness and irritability, and I found!

general heplth so much effected) 
that the least exertion wruld tire me, 

I had been,' 
doctoring for severe.! months with no 
result beyond slight temporary relief! 
when I war, advis.ed bv a friend tdj 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I decide» 
to follow this advice, and got a halffl 
dozen boxes. Good results coon begam 
to show from this treatment, and till) 
further continued use of the pills have 
made me a well woman. I can cbeeHl 
fully -recommend Dr. Williams Pinll 
Pills to similar sufferers."

You can procure Dr. Williams PinJH 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at ■ 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.R0 tffl 
writing direct to The Dr William! 
Medicine Co., Brock»ilie, Ont: «■

tion as the 
kidneys.but

value on that side, 
rightful authority is one of the f.rst, 
most important and most neglected 
elements of Christian tra.ning. Dis
regard for parental authority is the 
foundation of defiance of divine and 
civil obligations. The prompt obed.- 
ence of Samuel to the supposed call of 
Eli prepared him to receive and trans
mit the message of God. Religious 
training should embrace familiarity 
with Christian doctrine. Read Dent. 
4-9; 2 Tim 3: 14, 15.. Tru’hs that are 

for ourselves are re ntiv'-lv
y>p]>ir'i7 *rnln-

NATURAL .MISTAKE, 
waiter,

fact that if lie is allowed Japanese Proverbs.
a well-known Japanese

unquea
where’s my Saito-man, 

journalist, writes as toiioxvs in the Lon
don i>aUy Mail:

Many foreigners have been pleased to 
call my country the land of proverbs. A 
large percentage of our proverbs, it is 
needless to say, concern women.

of the old weil-known ones have 
been freely translated, or stolen, by 
foreign writers. But we are not worried. 
New and clever proverbs are fast be
ing created by the new generation of 
men and women.

1 translate below some of the gems 
which have recently come under my no
tice. They do not necessarily represent 
the opinion of the present day Japanese 
people, but they arc at any rate a con
tribution to the abundant world wisdom 
on the immortal prot'em;

“Tender and
“If you want to love women begin by

pending money.”
“Women who 

and trademarks make good wives.”
“Very jealous women are easy to con

trol."
“Pride goes before a fall, especially in 

beautiful women.”
“Women and mountains should be look

ed on at a distance.”
“Men who can neither brag nor flat

ter need not fear being loved by wo-

Htcks—I
Cwn?ter—You just drank it. sir.

Hick^-What! I thought that was the 
soup ! t _________

EXPLAINING THE EARLY BIRD.
(New York Sun.)

First Bird—’Didn’t you come north un- 
usually soon?”

Second Bird—“Yes, 
going to be awfully s

Corns cripple the ffet and make 
walking a terture, yet sure relief in 
the shape of Holloway’s Corn Cure 
is within reach of all.

•say.
way of receiving divine communica
tions from him, for, as already stated 
such communications a ere at that 
time rare.—Whedon. The second 
part of the verse explains the first.
8. Eli perceived that the Lord had 
called the child.—If Samuel had come 
to him but cnee or even twice, think
ing that Le had called him, he would 
probably have thought the boy was 
dreaming; but when he came the 
third time, positive that Eli had cal
led him, the priest was convinced 
that the Lord was speaking to him.
9. .'peak, Lord; fer thy servant hcar- 
eth.—No wiser advice could have been 
given than this, 
and he calls all. this is a most fitting 
response to make.

and stood end called.—God not

Most

rd nests are&
mytrue

true for our children.
should embrace the observance of 

religious duller,.
and I slent poorly.lng

Yv". II. C.
THERE ARE PETS AND PETS. 

(Boston Transcript.)
•Mr wife has a great fondness 

for pets, has yours?"
Peck—"That depends on whether you 

refer to animals or the mood."

Miller’s IWrm Powders do not need 
the after-help of castor oil or any 
purgative to complete their thorough
ness, because 
themselves, 
they will be found palatable by all 
children, will end the worm trouble 
by making the stomach and bowels 
untenable to the parasites, 
only this, but the powders will be cer
tain to exert most beneficial influ-

hard is woman’s heart.”
They Soothe Excited Nerves.—Ner

vous affections are usually attribut
able to defective digestion, as the 
stomach dominates the nerve centres.

of Parmelee’s Vegetable

When God calls.
Heck A Real Arihma Rell-». Dr. J. D. 

Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never 
been advertised by extravagant state
ments.
Indeed, when judged by the cures 
which it performs. Exnect real re
lief and permanent benefit when you 
buy this remedy and you will not 
have cause for disappointment 
glvès permanent relief in many cases 
where other so called remedies have 
utterly failed.

Many agree as to the goal—truth!— 
but never as to the road, th6 method 
and criterion.—Amlel.

remember shop signs1(1. The Lord
came.
only .spoke to Samuel, but he also 
appeared to him in some visible form. 
He rail- all children by his Spirit.

III. The Lord's Message to Eli (3. 
11-18). 11. The Lord said to Samuel 
—God did not at this time speak di
rectly to Eli. He had previously sent 
a : -, him. as regarded in the
preceding chapter. He epeaks to 
fiamuel now. in calling him to the 
prophetic office, and far the purpose 
of preparing him for receiving and 

other messages from hlm- 
. . stall tingle -"'As a

A course . ....
Pi Vs will still all disturbances of tins 
character, arid by restoring the stom
ach to normal ration relieve the 
nerves from irritation. There is no 
sedative like them and in the correct
ion of irregularities of the digestive 
processes, no preparation has. done so 
effective work, as can be testified to 
by thousands.

4 —— - ^ ^
Appreciate the Joys of to-day.

know when we are well off till

Its claims are conservative

thgy are thorough in 
OneNlose of them, and It

Mothers can easily know when, 
their children are troubled with 
worms, and they lose no time in ap-

And not
If you wish to be young, mix wl 

plying the best of remedies—Mother (t,e young peonle. If you wish to f< 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. young, mix with your elders.—Ufa

We
never 
afterward. euoea In thë digestive organs.

ft-.'
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